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MESSAGE FROM THE OFFICE

CALENDAR

Thank you to all who are continuing
to volunteer out in the field. It is greatly
appreciated. If you have any extra time, and
would like to help in the office, we are always
looking for help in the office. Just call and we will
see if your schedule can work with ours.

The Northwest Washington Fair is less than
2 weeks away. If you have scheduled a time
to help man the booth please be there on time,
and remember that if for some reason you can
not fill your time, it is your responsibility to find
a replacement and make sure that they receive
your pass to get into the Fair.
Remember to continue to record your hours
at the WSU online data base. (http://ext.wsu.
edu/testVolunteer/logon.aspx)

Until the next newsletter
Take Care,
Cheryl

Reminders
Master Gardeners Workshops every other Sunday
at Hovander Homestead Park, Ferndale
Started May 16 and will continue till October 17.
Each workshop begins at 2:00 p.m.

1000 N. Forest Street, Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594
360.676.6736
The Weeder’s Digest is the monthly newsletter of the Whatcom County
Master Gardener Program. Guest articles are encouraged. Please submit
typewritten articles by the 15th of each month to Cheryl Kahle (ckahle@
wsu.edu) at the Extension Office. Editor reserves the right to edit for space
considerations, grammar, spelling and syntax.

Craig MacConnell
Horticulture Agent

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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WHATCOM COUNTY MASTER GARDENER FOUNDATION
NOMINATIONS NEEDED
The fall awards pot luck dinner
will soon be upon us, and is in the
planning stages as I write this. So,
please put on your thinking caps
and look around you at your fellow
master gardeners and see who
you might think to be worthy of
the following awards. Any Master
Gardener may make nominations.
THE BROKEN SHOVEL AWARD
This award is presented each
year to someone who has started
a project, followed through, and/
or spent many many hours of
volunteer time giving back to the
community. Perhaps they were
in charge of the plant sale or a
Hovander project.
THE JOHN VAN MIERT AWARD:
MG OF THE YEAR
This award is given annually to a
person who has been a Master
Gardener for at least 3 years. It
is to be awarded for exemplary
service to the Master Gardeners
of Whatcom County and the

community. John Van Miert has
had so much influence on us all
as a teacher, a writer, a speaker,
a diligent worker, and a volunteer
extraordinaire.
Therefore, the service of the
recipient might be in the form of
one or more of the following:
a. TAUGHT a class, a workshop,
a clinic, a course, seniors at
retirement home, or kids on an
outing.
b. WRITTEN a book, a poem, an
article, a newsletter column.
c. SPOKEN to a group of children,
a garden club, class of Master
Gardeners, the public.
d. Spent far too many hours to
count each year WORKING in
support of a specific project such
as Hovander demo garden, the
annual plant sale, the greenhouse,
cleaning and organizing the
office.
e. Given an extraordinary number
of hours of VOLUNTEER TIME
such as keeping regular hours at
the office no matter what, helping

set up and run the Master Gardener
classes, or putting in countless
hours towards organizing the
advanced training program.
The award winner shall be made
through a nomination process.
Nominations will be accepted
from any Master Gardener by
September 1. Please submit your
nominations to any board member
or past winners. The committee to
choose a finalist will consist of all
past recipients of the award.
Past winners of the Broken Shovel
are Billie Lockwood, Jill Cotton,
Diane Rapoza, Chris Hurst,
Dick McClure, Pam Kane Linda
Bergquist, Dick Porter, Judy and
Jack Boxx, Loretta Hogg.
Past recipients of the John Van
Miert Award are John Van Miert,
Karen Gilliam, David Simonson,
Jill Cotton, Chris Hurst, Cheryll
Greenwood
Kinsley,
Diane
Rapoza, and LInda Bergquist.

Whatcom County Master Gardener Advanced Training
Thursday, September 30, 9:00 a.m.
Hampton Inn’s Fox Hall, 3985 Bennett Dr, Bellingham, WA

Training Topics:
* Plant Breeding for Home Gardens
* Feed Your Garden Using Science - Not Snake Oil
* Climate Change: Understanding the Science
* Global: The Best Gardening Ideas from Around the World
Read the brochure and make sure that you get your registration form in
early. This Training is limited to the first 140.
Hard copies of the brocures were mailed to everyone who have not yet
registrered for the event. You may also find it on the web.
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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AMINOPYRALID RESIDUES IN COMPOST AND
OTHER ORGANIC AMENDMENTS

BY COLLEEN BURROWS & CRAIG MACCONNELL
JUNE 25, 2010

Background

Pepper, 2010

Issues with aminopyralid residues in dairy organic matter (manure,
composted manure, silage) applied to broadleaf crops on farms and
gardens have been seen in 2009 and 2010. This herbicide is an auxinic
herbicide that will cause damage to sensitive broadleaf plants such as
tomato, beans and peas; these plants will usually not die, but will produce
no or few, low quality fruit.

What is aminopyralid?
Aminopyralid is a broadleaf herbicide registered for use on grassland and rangeland. It is registered under
several product names to control many broadleaf weeds, including invasive and noxious weeds, on grass
crops as rangeland, permanent grass pastures, as well as non-cropland areas.

Why is aminopyralid used?
It has long lasting effects against target weeds when applied at low rates. Aminopyralid has low toxicity to
humans and animals.

How did aminopyralid get into my compost/manure/topsoil mix?
Aminopyralid was probably used to control weeds on grassland for dairy farms. The grass was cut and
consumed by dairy cattle. Manure is often separated into solid and liquid portions on the dairy farm. The
soilds are collected from the dairy and distributed to a farm (to be used as organic matter and nutrient source)
or to a composter (to produce a material for farms and gardens). Aminopyralid breaks down slowly or not
at all in the digestive system of a cow or in the composting process; the molecule will stay with the organic
matter through this custody chain.
Dairy manure is a significant component of compost in Whatcom County and it is distributed throughout the
county in the solids form as an organic soil amendment. It is often used as a component of a “topsoil” mix,
such as a “3-way” or “5-way” mix, for use in home gardens and landscapes.

What can herbicide residues do to my plants?
Residues of aminopyralid in manure, composts or soils can cause damage to sensitive plants at levels as
low as 1 part per billion. Some plant species are more sensitive than others, but all broadleaf plants are
considered sensitive to this molecule. Damage includes cupped leaves, twisted stems, distorted apical
growing points, and reduced fruit set (see pictures at end).
Are fruits and vegetables grown in aminopyralid contaminated soil safe to eat?
According to Dow AgroSciences, “If aminopyralid has been introduced into your garden, and plants are
showing symptoms of herbicide damage consistent with aminopyralid, but produce a harvestable yield, these
inadvertent aminopyralid residues are at a level low enough that you can eat the produce from the garden.
Produce from the garden cannot, however, be sold.”

How do I know if my organic matter is safe?
Before planting in soil that contains organic matter from a dairy, perform a bioassay. This entails growing a
small number of the desired plant in the soil or media to be used; the plants should be grown to full maturity
to determine if damage will occur. The bioassay should be performed before the organic matter is applied to
the farm or garden, but can also be done after the organic material has been added to your field, garden or
landscape. This can be done by planting seeds of plants with known susceptibility, such as peas, beans or
tomatoes, in small pots with a mix of suspicious material and peat based potting mix. For instructions for this
bioassay, see the WSU publication at: http://www.puyallup.wsu.edu/soilmgmt/Pubs/CloBioassay.pdf.

Continue on next page
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What can I do if I know that my organic matter contains
herbicide residue?
Aminopyralid is slowly broken down by microorganisms commonly
found in soil. If organic matter is found to contain herbicide residues,
it should be incorporated into the soil and irrigated heavily; a second
and third incorporation into the soil may speed the decomposition
of the material. An additional bioassay should be performed before
planting a new broadleaf plant into the material.
Other options may be to 1) plant a cover crop and remove this
material to either burn or shred and apply to a non-sensitive area, 2)
plant crops that may have a higher tolerance to aminopyralid, or 3)
remove material and apply it to a non-sensitive crop area, such as
grassland.

Eggplant, 2009

What is being done to reduce the impact of this issue?
Washington State University Extension is working with Washington
State Department of Agriculture and other agricultural organizations
to determine the best way to use remaining dairy derived organic
matter containing aminopyralid residue. It is expected that the use of
aminopyralid on dairy forage crops will be greatly reduced to lessen
the risk of contaminated organic matter in the future. Residues may
remain in the soil, plant tissue, and dairy waste for another year or
more; the farming and gardening community needs to work together
to fully understand the issue and determine the best steps to take in
managing it.

Fava Bean, 2010

References:
Dow AgroSciences. Manure Matters Website
http://www.manurematters.com
Washington State University and Washington State Department of
Ecology. 2002. Bioassay test for Herbicide Residues in Compost:
Protocol for Gardeners and Researchers in Washington State. http://
www.puyallup.wsu.edu/soilmgmt/Pubs/CloBioassay.pdf
Rynk, R. 2002. Prevalence and Fate of Clopyralid in Compost.
BioCycle. http://www.jgpress.com/BCArticles/2002/020257.html

Spinach, 2009

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

Sunflower, 2010

Tomatoe, 2010
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WHATCOM WEEDS:
BULL THISTLE – CIRSIUM VULGARE

.

BY LAUREL BALDWIN & MONETTE BOSWELL

THREAT: Bull thistle is native
to Eurasia, although it is now
established on every continent
except Antarctica.
It was
introduced to North America as
a contaminant of seed, probably
during colonial times, and is now
common throughout much of the
continent. It commonly invades
orchards, turfgrass, pastures,
landscapes,
nurseries,
old
fields and other disturbed sites.
Reproduction is by seed only and
mature plants can produce up to
4000 seeds. The seed is spread
by wind and usually geminates
rapidly, quickly colonizing any
recently disturbed sites. Seeds
do not appear to remain viable for
a long period of time near the soil
surface, however seeds buried at
a depth of six inches have survived
for three years.
DESCRIPTION: Bull thistle
is a biennial, growing up to 6.5
feet tall. A basal rosette of leaves
is formed in the first year. After
overwintering as a green rosette,
the plant sends up tall flowering
stems. These erect stems usually
have spreading branches and
are covered by white wooly hairs.
Prominent ridges run down the stem
from the leaf bases, and the entire
plant is covered with prominent
spines. It has a fleshy taproot, as

opposed to the rhizomatous root
system of Canada thistle. Solitary
1 to 2 inch purple flowers bloom at
the end of each branch. The dead
stems remain standing into the
following winter. Bull thistle is the
larger of the two common thistles
of Whatcom County, the other
being Canada thistle. Bull thistle
is identified by its more robust
form and the non-rhizomatous
root system. Bull thistle grows in
a variety of soil types, especially
after disturbance, but does not
grow in deep shade.

Bull thistle can also be controlled
through repeated cultivation. The
bull thistle gall fly has been used
as a biological control and can
reduce seed production up to 60%.
Bull thistle can also be controlled
through chemical means; for site
specific recommendations, contact
the weed control board.
Contact the Weed Control
Board for more site-specific
recommendations.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS:
Bull thistle can be controlled
by mechanical and chemical
methods. Hand pulling or digging
is effective but the disturbed soil
may allow additional thistle seeds
to sprout. To avoid disturbing the
soil, the flowering stems
can be cut at the soil
surface when the plants
are at bud stage. Plants
usually do not resprout
after such treatment but
should be rechecked later
in the season and in the
following year. Similarly,
mowing can be used
to limit seed spread. If
timed properly, most seed
fall can be prevented by
mowing once between the
time when plants bolt and
when they flower, followed
by a second mowing, a
month later. If flowers are
open when the stems are
cut, the thistle may still set
seed (in such a situation,
stems can be burned to
prevent seed production).

Laurel Baldwin & Monette Boswell can be reached through the Whatcom County Noxious Weed Control Board.
322 N. Commercial Street, Bellingham, WA 98225 Phone: 360.715.7470 http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds
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WOW, SUMMER HERE AT LAST!
BY KEN TARR
With the warm weather here, at last and some really hot days – our garden,
shrubs, trees, flowers, gardens potted and hanging; all need special care
and watering. With voluntary watering schedule here in Bellingham, some
home owners elect not to water their lawns, and hand water their shrubs
and other plants.
A good soaker hose will soak thoroughly and slowly without flattening
tender seedlings. We all get busy when working around the yard, weeding
watering, interruptions and we often forget about our water running. That
is why I installed timers on all my faucets. I can set it for ½ hour to 3 ½ hours, so, if I get busy and
forget, it will shut off automatically and not waste water.
Remember to water in the early morning or evening; also remember that compost that you made
last year can be used to mulch your garden and trees. The mulch will help hold water and reduce
evaporation.
REMEMEBER – When it comes to your tools, pick them up / clean them and then put them away.
Until next time, Happy Gardening to all!

